
Anderson� Men�
16 Regent St., Cheltenham, United Kingdom

+441242702259,+441242699973 - http://www.facebook.com/Andersons-Coffee-House-
Restaurant-106638706063105

Here you can find the menu of Andersons in Cheltenham. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Karen Thompson likes about

Andersons:
Amidst the mass of interchangeable chains, Anderson's is real treat. Nestling close to the back entrance of

Cavendish House and the Regent Arcade, it's a great place to go for lunch or a drink and a snack. Between the 4
of us we sampled the...nachos (amazing value for £5), sandwiches and soup all very tasty, generous portions,

served by friendly staff, who were really attentive over our daughter's nut allergy, checki... read more. When the
weather conditions is good you can also be served outside. What Yvette Hunt doesn't like about Andersons:
I always thought this place is a good one to try home made cream tees. but today except the scone that was

beautiful, we had tinted cream and jam they would be bought in cheap hotels probably by cosco with max 10p
pro and. if they order for two them every thing on a plate: two scones, a tinted cream in plastic tab (absolved,)

four small plastic tabs with poor quality jam all for £ 3.90 times two. we also ordered crea... read more. A visit to
Andersons is particularly valuable due to the extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties, for breakfast they

serve a varied breakfast here.
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Mai� course�
NACHOS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Toas�
TOAST

EGGS ON TOAST

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

CHOCOLATE

MEAT

ACEITUNAS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SOUP

BREAD

TOSTADAS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 10:00-17:00
Monday 8:00-18:00
Tuesday 8:00-18:00
Wednesday 8:00-18:00
Thursday 8:00-18:00
Friday 8:00-18:00
Saturday 8:00-18:00
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